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Any time we eliminate or wall off certain 
narratives, we are not getting the whole 

picture of the world in which we live.

- Jason Reynolds
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 Texas Headlines
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#sljsummit



 From around the country



Policy changes
Keller ISD, TX



Who are the @FReadomFighters? 
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Why does this matter?
Why should we care?
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Challenge Effects
● School Librarian/Teacher/District self-censorship

● Effects on publishing

● District and School Board policy shifts and changes

● Student voices
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History Repeats Itself
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''I think about what I'm doing twice,'' said Betty 
Duke, who teaches ninth grade history at 
Vines High School in Plano, a suburb of Dallas, 
where no specific book has been eliminated. 
''Is there anything controversial in this lesson 
plan? If there is, I won't use it.”

https://www.nytimes.com/1981/05/17/us/parents-groups-pur
ging-schools-of-humanist-books-and-classes.html

https://www.nytimes.com/1981/05/17/us/parents-groups-purging-schools-of-humanist-books-and-classes.html
https://www.nytimes.com/1981/05/17/us/parents-groups-purging-schools-of-humanist-books-and-classes.html
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Libraries are great democratic institutions that 
serve people of every age, income level, 
location, ethnicity or physical ability, and 
provide the full range of information 
resources needed to live, learn, govern, and 
work. Because libraries bring free access to 
all, they also bring opportunity to all.

- ILoveLibraries.org

http://www.ilovelibraries.org/what-libraries-do/about-americas-libraries




FReadom Fridays



What can you do?

Be prepared with policies

Pre-write rationale statements

Use good & thoughtful communication 

Educate your stakeholders ahead of time

Do practice scenarios



What can you do?

Letters to editor

Speaking at school board

Letters to library board/school board

Publicity efforts

Media outreach



“But it’s not just the books under fire now that worry me. 
It is the books that will never be written.  The books that 
will never be read. And all due to the fear of censorship. 

As always, young readers will be the real losers.” 

-
- Judy Blume
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